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oil that o long has been wasted to builc.l tl1c morning fire onee m or e f c<l the Ibm<.·, hy who e nid
o ur he ro, as <lid the ,·irgins of parable fame, vainly
cndca \'Ol' to light bi. men tal tor<..: h. X ightly forms
may be seen flittiu~ abou t, like Ban•1uo's ghost,
:umcd with pa.rc:hmcnts and papers of a qnestionablr
nnturl:', all imlic.:'l.tion of preparation for the coming trifc. And thus, a ·'coming e\·ents cast their
shadows4 before.. , o, too, future events of this term
a rc antic.:ipatcd and prepared for on the part of the
boys.

THEattention of the students is frequently

called to the fact that there are persons,
b oth in nn<l out of the college, to whom Nature
Press of H. A. TOREN , Printer, 67 Lyon S t., Grand Rapids, Mich.
has bequ ath ed propensitie of a decidedly deRtructiv tenden cy. N ow there is no doubt but
SUB· 'RI PTION- One Copr. one rea r. $1 : Single Copies. 10 c.
T he na me or tbe nutbor must accomp:wy all contributions, copy to
th old Nor ·e fierceue s for d truction, inbe written on one side of paper onlr.
For ltdvertlstug rntw; apply to the Huslness Mana ger.
herited by the e vandals, is till nt time seekAll Comunlcatlon:i sbouJd be adclresHed to TrrF: ANcnon, H ope
College, Holland , Mlcb.
ing to he snti fied in the little acts of devredation that so fr quently occu1·, this may be overN C.E 1110re we enter upon another term, after a
looked, as n case of n ece sity. But when these
fl'W weeks of respite from tudies and the a r- barbarisms are carried beyond the pitch of entluon du tic cl ,,·olving- upon tudcnt life. The durant'e, and attended with the rlestr uc:tion of
vernal fr shn s t hat animat.cs all N n.turc at this de- prop rty, they beeom acts of a most reprehenlightful season of the year, seem even to find a rc- sible nature, and worthy the condemnation of
11 •ction on t he sm iling coun tenances of t he students,
all la w-abiding and peaceful citizens.
c pccially a few of the recent arri\'als, all along t he
The r ecent de t ruction of the old " Orphan
line, ev •n up to the gm.,-c and. rc,·creut Seniors
H o use," by the hand of om~ fiendish incenwho soon will make their exi t from tuc tnge of col- diary, pos ~e ·siug , in a marked degree, m ore villege life. 'Tis now that the fc tive Junior h ies him- lany than brains i au action that can b of no
self to woodland dales and Yale to unlock the b n fit or "' atisfaction to the perpetrator, and i ·
storehou c of ~atnre, in the shape of botanical a cause of c.:onsiderable loss to the colleg . N o
t r asurc . As it is not gootl for man to be alone,
doubt these individuals look up n th ir deeds
think not that he O'Octh forth unattended, ac.:com- as nvoriug of the h eroic, but if they fully realpani d by some congenial mind, together, th y s ip ized wi th what utter d etestation their actions
the s weets, that, only intellectual enjoyment in syi- are 1' gunled by the majority of tho peopl~, they
,·an hades can yield. :Now too Uw marks of <:are would cer ta.inly reflect before entering upon
and thou:.tht arc bqcomiug Yisihlc upon the 'enior's their n efarious deeds. P. .-Boys, k e p off
brow. Examinations arc approaching, t he midnight the grass.

O
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MY

son, beware of wit. Let thine eyes sparkle
with humor, and let thy tongue speak forth
mirth; but use thou wit sparingly. For know, my
son, that wit is beautiful to the eye-even as cranberries; but likewise bath it also their bitter taste.
Therefor pr::u;tice thou rather charity whe n thou
censurest. For the world also is not mocked. It
will hum iliatc thee some day eveu as thou bast degraded another by the sharpness of thy tongue.
Wit lh~eth on another's mistakes. l\ly son, thou
also art imperfect. 1\-lake t thou poetry about thy
school fellows? Rather make thine own imperfections food for thy wit. But thou doest it not;
therefore judgest thou thyself, my son, for thy seeking to harm or correct others by wit, showeth conceit and lack ofsympathy.
SoLOMON.

And it is with somewhat the same feeling that we
now bid you godspecd.
And altho we feel that
we will now be relieved of many of the q oarrels
that often exiSt in large families of grown-up children, which, ho~ver, only prove that: " The course
of true love never runs smooth," still this whole
parting scene brinJS over us a feeling of sadness,
for perhaps we s)lall never meet again.
But we know that you r ejoice, and it is but r easonable to rejoice with you, even as the good book
saith: "Rejoice with them that do r ejoice, and
weep with them tilat weep. " Sing with joy t herefore, all ye maidens and lads of Hope I and let us
follow them with glad triumphal strains, as for the
last time they pace the gravel walk leading from
these classic balls.
And ye lovely campus, and pines that have often
cast your refreshing shades upon thcidheated bro~s
in the anguish of examination hours, and who
have ever sympathized with them from the very
moment when they for the first time entered thy
shade in rustic apparel, raising their longing, homesick eyes to behold thy majestic beauty, let them
feel thy sympathy even now, and thro the merry
rustle among thy graceful boughs, whisper to them
a glad-Farewell.

QNE of the causes that fill the lives of our
editors with grief, and one that threatens to
bring their grey hairs in sotTO'\ to the grave, is
the number of indefinite promi es from many of
our alumni, when requested for articles. These
promises see.m to contain within themselves
elements, that remove them to infinite distances
in the future. However gratifying this may
be to the editors living in the millennia! dawn,
when this vast accumulation of promises, would
THE " A " class improved the vacation by havthey were promissory notes, due at thirty days
ing the present aspect of its m embers, shorn
without grace, becomes due, the present state
from facial superfluities preserved against all the
of affairs renders it bot a barren harvest to the
ravages of time, for themselves not only, but also
now living editors. However, there is a satisfor posterity. The policy from year to year has
faction in knowing, that, as did our forefathers,
thus far been one of free trade, and Grand R.apids
so too, we all are working for thA benefit o£
has been the place favored by the expectant youths
future generations. Still, as the editors do not
and maidens. Whether t his ill ever be changed,
all expect to become Methuselahs, if a few of
and Holland chosen as the home market, is hard to
the alumni could be induced, either by moral
say. The change in national administration seems
persuasion, or compunction of conscience, to reto have had but little effect upon it: Inducements
mit something within the next thirty days, we
at home anfi abroad will be the great influences.
would truly feel at the expiration of our term,
There are two sides to this question as well as to
that our work has not been wholly in vain.
co~IE together all ye Hopefuls and with a loud

.

voice, that will ring far beyond the campusgrove, bid a happy farewell to the merry Seniors I
For our dear alma mater is this week weaning nine
more of her brood and
about to luunch them into
the world.

is

We love to think of you, grave eniors, as elder
brothers that are about to leave the paternal roof,

•

others. After four years of study together, a little
trip is not undeserved by the class members, nor unbecoming to them. On the other hand, strange
viaions float before our mind, which show us a
class going upon this picture-taking mission and,
upon arriving at the place of destination, the male
part seeing the " better half " in the distance, marching n. block ahead to the photographer to have
photo's taken before the others, to whom Trojan
Paris has not been so kind in judgme nt, to absorb .
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all the beauty whic h the camera is capable of bestowing, and, like .Pharaoh's kine, remaining as before, but leaving an Osan's portion to the rest.
However , be the scen e of action whe re i t m ay, the
custom of having u A" <'lass pictures taken is plt!aBant and good. These e nduring likenesses will
serve hereafter to bring back the faces and recollections of classmates, who would otherwise be forgotten. And, afte r all, classmates are often drawn
more closely together during the ' A " year t han
when eniors. The graduates from the grammar
school have passed the first and hardest e xperiences
of sebool life together. 1\Ioreo,~er, the class being
large, there is not the infection of t he ''dog-in-themanger ' strife conce rning honors, which tile smaller college graduating class must sometimes suffer.
May the expectations for the ptctures just taken be
realized.

The Choice of an Education.
BY REV. CHARLES SCOTT., D. D.

'Boyhood bas its times of decision, it may be at
an
earh:
aae,
and upon t he wisdom of its choice de•
J
0
pends the shaping of a life,-the success o r failure
of its manhood.
Whe n the youthful David went to salute his
brethren in the camp of Israel, how little did he
think of the momentous results of his visit I Bot
the giant Goliath, in the hearing of t he shepherd
boy, defied the armies of the living God, and whE:n
a ll otbers t rembled, he, with pious resolve, went
forth, in the na me of the Lord, with stone and sling,
and slew the proud Philistine. Upon this manly
act was fo unded an enduring fame, and a royal
career, as bright as can shine upon the pages of human history.
It may be well to illustrate this truth, in the line
ot education, in the choice of wisdom or learning
a.s it so often impresses its importance and val ue
upon t he mind in boyhood.
1 ot long since a merchant of success in the busy
world, was heard to say wi th emphasis: " 0 , that I
could have an opportunity, which once I threw
away I 1\-ly father urged me to accep t a liberal
education, and I declined. How foolish the act. "
Thus foolish, often are the young.
Clarence H - - was the son of a farmer of limited
means, who had a family of four sons and three
daughters to r ear and educate by the utmost frugality and care. The common schools, in those

days, h11d no support whatever from taxes, and 1\Ir.
H - - was determined that his children should
neve r complain of their lack of " schooling." Thus
Clar ence had the best training which a rural district
·oul d aflord, especially under Mr. B - - , his latest
teaeh<'r. With such inst ructions he had impro,•ed
rapidly a nd had gaiued expressed commendation
fo r his scholarsh ip.
The pupil was nearly fourtee n year of age, when
1\-Ir. B - - removed to another di tric t, about four
m iles a way. Coming home from the cou ntry town
one evening, the father said: ' Clarence, upon the
recommendation of your teacher, I have secured for
you a situation in the Bank of N--. This is a
ve ry fine opportunity, only a few y ears n~o the
cnshiet' entered the bank, in the same c lerks hip
wbich you will bave, and he is a friend. The president wants to sec you at once, aud <le~ir
you to
begin your duties on the fir t of the coming mouth."
The boy wns silent, aucl it was only utter a considerable pause that he replied: '' Fatller, I have
set my heart upon an eclucationi there is nothing in
the world I so much d~ ire. I know this is an excellent cb~lnce, and I thank you for getting it, but
I do so long to go o n with my studiesi and if you
nrc will intr und can afford it, I will wal k to Mr. B-'s
0
'
school, and do my very best to improve." He spoke
earnestly.
"You know," said ~lr. H " that I cannot send
you to college and this is a position which you may
ne ver again be able to secure, but, my son, if your
heart is thus be nt on books, and if you are willing
to walk to ~I- (to .Mr. B .'s school) you may do so,
and I will help you as long as it is in my power. "
1\Io t glmlly Clarence walked his three a.nd a hall
mile , daily, to ~1--, nnd continued his English
and mathem:1.tical studies. Then, when he was fifteen, a classical teacher came to W-- , three miles
away, :1.nd be received permission to walk to 'V--,
and study L ati n and Greek. It was indeed a severe
tax upon the father's pur e, but the previous clwi.u
of the boy bad become the pride of h is home.
After two years and a half, he was prepared for
coJleae
but what next? Another time of decision
0
came. 'Vest P oint was near at hand, and a cadetship for that district was vacant. The congressman
was an olcl friend o f the fam ily, and he offered the
appointment to Clare nce. Most tempting was the
otre r, and most manifest was i t that the father was
unable to continue his son' s education ; but the
young man' s heart was yet on science proper, and
not on a mili tary life.
o he declined the cadetship, even after the appointment was made, and
against the father's desires. He trusted, that in

100
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~ome way, he miaht be able

to gratify the prompJr

mgs of his chosen ambition.
It matters not how, but God brought it to pass.
Thousands upon thousands have thus been led on
through the sea, and even 'impossibilities ·· ha,·e
vanished when the Lord guided. Clarence wa
matriculated as Freshman, at W _
Colleae; anti
at the age of twenty-one, was 0araduatccl with the
hi~hest honors of his class.
We know not the bearings of his educntion upon
the future of his life, but as the years passed on, it
became most manifest, that the choice of his boyhood was of the good and wise providence of God
making his soul a gat·den when _it might hav<' bee 1;
as a sad desolation.
Is there not a. lesson h e re for some homes iu the
vicinity of Hope College? Fathers, like .1\Jr. R--,
may be s01·ely pressed for means, but when a on
or a daughter truly hungers for an advanced educntion, let them give to the child all the encouragcme~t in their power. No better l egacy can enoble
therr memory. Boys, like Clarence, may be tried
and te~pted by offices, and banks, and salaries, by
cadetshtps and commissions, or by raak and positions, but let them from the heart say:
c Learning
to me is the best of earthly boons, and for it will
I sacrifice and labor." 1\fay there be all arounrl
more general and higher, and nobler aspirations'
for an education.
aid the wise man and it weli
ap~lies to our subject: 'Wisdom is the principal
thmg; therefor~ ge~, wisdom, and with all thy uetting,
get understandmg.
Sometimes our students make
.
compansons and choose amiss, but again let olomon speak. "The merchandise of it is better than
the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than
fine gold. ''

Our Responsibility.
A man cannot choose the age he is to live in.
He must accept the age in which his lot is c t
B
as .
ut he can be, and ought to be thankful for the
blessings which characterize that age. And this
~hankfulness shouJd stimulate him to leave such an
mtluen~e for good on succeeding ages, that future
generations may be glad, that they Jh·e in the
brighter light and increased privilege; which such
effort has secured for them.
The Israelites, of the time of Moses, knew more
of God and possessed more of His reve lations than
did Abraham.
They bad reason to be glad that this clearer kwowledge had been given to them.

_,

But this very joy enabled them to cherish the
Mosaic institutions in such a manner, that the way
was prepared for the full r evelation of the Gospel;
and consequently we nrc rejoicing over the fact thnt
we did not live under the Old Dispensation.
The same principle holds true in regard to nations. The privileges we possess should be enjoyed
in such a. way that other nations mn.y be benefited
thereby. All blessings received by us haYe n twofold design; to benefit us and others thro us.
This principle applies with especial force to
Foreign Missions. We are all glad that we were
not born in the time when our forefather'S offered
human sacrifices in the forests of Holland and
Germany. But what would have become of us if
'
~he early missionaries had been content to rejoice
m the possession of the Gospel. with no attempt to
reach those who had it not?
W oulcl we then have been so pri yiJeged as we
now are? They looked upon their own privileaes
•
•
0
as an mcentive to missionary effort, and as n. result
all Europe was Christianized.
l\fay the spirit of Boniface and his co-workers
fall upon us l Vastly the larger part of the human
race know as yet nothing of the gospel. They did
not choose to enter the world under such great disadvantages.

But we are appointed to bring them the light.
So that succeeding generations may look back upon
the nineteenth century as we are lookina back 0
the middle ages and exclaim: "Thank
that ~
did not live in such a time."
It seems to us that these considerations apply also. ~th especial .force to young men who enjoy the
pnvtleges of a h1gher Christian education.
We leave it to those who recognize no overrulina
~rovidence, to think that they have no mission i~
hfe or no responsibility to their fellow men.
. But if we believe that all these things have been
gtven to us by God, they must have been given for
~ purpose. And what is this purpose but the elevabon of humanity ?
•

God

And the elevation can be accomplished in but one
way, through the Gospel.
We
. rejoice in our strong vigorous life , in o ur supenor education and in our glorious Gospel privileg~s. . But all these things lay us under s upreme
obhgatlOns to our benighted brethren All th
th ·
te t•ty
·
ese
mgs s 1 against us if we fail to usc them for
t~e benefit of ~ankind. The sunshine that fills our
hfe pleads wath us eloquently in behalf of th
h
·t · d
ose
w o Sl m arkness. We who enjov these aifts f
God
.
•
o
o
. are m a measure responsible for the gloom
whtCh covers the nations. It is our duty, who have .
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received light to become again the dispensers of
light.
There are reasons why the students of H o pe College should be especially interested in Foreign Mission work.
Of 134 graduates, eleY •n haYe nlreacly giYen their
lives to the work of spreading the Gospel where it
was never heard.
Three have died in the work, two belonging to
the Arcot mission ,· and one among our own Indian .
The r emaining eight at·e now in the field.
orne
are preaching ome teaching, and other healing
the body, but all are makina their influence felt in
heathen lands as disciple and heralds of Christ.
o that a little more than eight per cent. of Hope's
Alumni have gone into the :Foreign field.
We feel proU<l of s u ·h u. record,· as it shows that
the stud nts of our college have read aright the
signs of our times, and realize that it is in foreign
lands, that the most powerful blows in th cause of
Christ can be stt·uck.
And whether to follow their example is a question whic h deserves the serious consideration of
every Christian student.
'\\"hy should there not be many among us who
will follow their example and take up their work.
There is no danger that the for ign fi ld will be
oYer crowded, nor that the home field will be depleted.
Would that we could underst.'\nd fully our res ponsibility in this matter.
ALnERTU

PrETER .

What of our Nation ?
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No nation on this earth can justly be compared
with these United States. We pride ourselves in
having r eached the acme of civilization and refinement. Our nation is a Christian nation. There are
no idol worshippers among us.
Our navy is small, but why should it be larger?
No nation would dare to interfere with us. Did not
powerful England suffer at the hands of Washington, while we were yet in our infancy 'l
Our standing army only numbers about twenty-five
o thousand. But pray why should it be increased?
There are no dissensions among us. Our people are
law-abiding. Our ship of state moves uently on
the tranquil and serene bosom of the sea of prosperity. Tt·ue we have had a civil war, but haYe we
not since beaten our !Words into ploughshares, and
our spears into pruning hooks? Hns not the outh
said that she would war no more?

101

If these arguments then are true, and alas, too
many in our day think they are, then, certainly, we
nre living in a aolden age.
Yet we believe that a close observer can see
threatening clouds hovering over us as n. nation,
which, if God· does not prevent, may break forth
upon us, bringing sure destruction. Altho we do
not mean to be peasimistic in the presentation of
our views, still we believe that that p erson must be
<.leaf who does not still hear the report of the rifle
and shotgun in the ~ou th; whose ear can not discern the audible war cry of the Anarchist and
• ocialist: Dest1:1tction to Gover11mt>nt and Social
Orderj who does not interpret that distant rumbling
noise us the dissensions between Capital and Labori
and who can not hear above the noi e and din of
all this the mournful cries of thousands of starving
children, clustering around the knees of tlleir fathers
who are victims of the 8aloon; of women calli~ to
hcaYen for protection and s upport.
It will at once be seen that it is utterly impossible in the compass of this article to fully describe
o r enum erate all of these dangers, and we must
ther efore limit ourselves to a few of them.
The most sacred charge entrusted to every adult
male citizen of these nited States, is the charge
to intelligently and conscientiously cast his ballot.
The highest qualifications as well as the greatest
liberty are certainly nece!sary to fulfil such a privilege and duty aright. And, altho we shudder at
the thought, yet we do not hesitate to make the
statement, th:~.t of those emancipated slaves who now
constitutionally have the right to cast their ballot,
along with that of the intelligent American, there
are no le s than 1,022,151 or68and 7-10 percent. who
can neither read nor write. On this account they
become an eil.sy prey of unprincipled, wicked, yea,
even traitorous men. And besides, we find that,
altho not slaves in the sense they formerly were,
yet they are bound in ch:1ins whose clanking noise
may he heard every presidential election. They are
restrained by the shotgun and withheld by bribery
from conscientiously doing their duties as citizens
of this areat republic.
uffrage, we hold, has been extended to its
utmost limit. We have reached the danger line.
And unle s we educate our outhern people faster
than we have been doing during the last decade,
we are in danger of receiving serious ·injury from
this direction. Since the safety or our government
depends upon the people, this wrong_should immediately be amended. '
Ever since Columbus disco\"ered Ame~ica has it,
and especially what is now known as the United

-

\
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States, been a place of safe retreat for those persecuted on account of their faith, yea even for such
as fled to escape the punishment of crime. For
nCl.Ll'ly four centuries bas liberty, the spirit of whicll
crossed the Atlantic with the Huguenots, Ilollanrlers, Pilgrims, and Quakers, been wafted to the four
corners of earth, with the efl'ect that when France
heard the liberty blast, she tore off the tattered
trappings of feudalism , and enrolled herself among
the republics of earth. Nations, ruled by tyrants
made their thrones quake with the voice of protest.
Austria compelled her emperor to abuicnte. A
Pope, claiming to possess what no man can show,
infallibility, was forced to flee from his pontifical
halls; and Italy being aroused from her long slumber, became an awakenerl nation.
America1L liberty, truly, thou hast enlightened the
world ! But our nation, grand and firm tho it be,
is far from being a "Utopia, as described by ir
Thomas l\Ioore. For not alone have the good and
virtuous come to our shores to enjoy the liberty
which our government affords; but the vicious, and
criminals, and fugitives, and outlaws have also
come to us to usc our freedom for evil purposes.
With President Harrison we believe that immigration ought not to cease, but yet that it should be so
restricted as to make it impos ibJe for any foreign
power to cast upon our shores such who are, as it
were, the conoectiug link betw~en the savage and
the beast. The emissaries of Anarchy have come
to us from Russin and Gerwany and their hideous
war cry has for some time past been reverberating
through the air, so that we are deafened by the
sound thereof. Yet what do we do? We not only
allow them to come, but even permit them to hold
Sunday schools where thousands are taught, on
every Lord's day, not to save life but destroy it.
From this foreign element, so a'•erse to our form of
government, we stand in imminent danger of receiving serious hurt. Our legislature, 'vhich once with
rigorous hand excluded John Chinaman, should
uow, also, tho it be difficult, yea, even unjust, as
claimed by some, immediately pass like laws with
regard to immigrants hostile to all well directed
forms ot government.
This distant rumbling noise, which is nothing less
than he dissensions between Capital and Labor, is
but the child born from that immense influx of an
average of about 1,400 immigrants during every day
·· of the year, for quite a number of years back.
The amount of wages which a person realizes is,
almost without exception, in proportion to the demand for his labor. And, if now, then, we remember that one million skilled and unskilled laborers

nre out of employment, or employed at wages insufficient to support themselves and fumilies, we will
be able, in a measure, at least, to understand the
sad differences between the employer and employee.
ociety seems to have forgotten that we are interdependent. Not one branch of industry can
exist without the cotlpcration of every other branch;
even so can no class of people exist, without the
aid and existence of the other. The laboring class
can not exist without the capitalist; but, none the
less can the capitalist thrive without the laborer.
0, would that men would agaiu learn true interdependence! If true interdependence were a reality,
then this classification between man nnd mnn would
doubtless not exist. Now the employee is but the
tool of his employer.
'Vorkmen are treated of
as shops, classses, and gangs, titles too humiliating
for any American laborer to submit to.
We find capita.Jists combining for the purpose of
limiting production, nod regulating the amount of
wages to be paid for certain skilled labor. Snch
deeds on the part of the <!!Pitalists deserve our
strongest disapprobation.
.But on the other hand laborers combine for the
purpose of maintaining or advancing their wages by
shutting the doors of progress on their fellows.
This measure is unjust, and we cannot sanction it.
o far has it of late years been carried that laborers
have used violence where moral suasion could not
effect anything; they have destroyed property on
more th:l.n a single occasion. This ought not so to
be. We believe arbitration to be the best method
in which to settle these disputes. Would that
Capital and Tvil would but remember the golden
rule laid down by Christ: "Whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them ;,
this would grandly and gloriously settle everything.
The impending dangers before touched upon, find
their stronghold, and may be summoned up in that
one word, liquor-the arch-fiend of the nation.
This evil touches the very heart of our national life.
Not only is this demon destructive because of its
physiological effects upon the human system, in
that, acting upon the front and upper portion of the
brain, which is the seat of the intellect, called the
cerebrum, it acts upon and controls a person's doings;
or again, in ncting upon the upper centre portion of
the brain, which controls the muscles of the body,
known as the cerebellum; it is the cause ot numberless crimes; e. g. had Booth remained in n sober
state, he would not have perpetrated that awful
crime. Bot, his courage failing him, he rushed into a saloon, and was ready to assassinate th~ president. No, but its effects reach much farther than
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cendiary fire on the night of Tuesday, l\larcb 26th,
1889 created n sad feeling in the hearts of many o f
the early settlers in this vicinity; and why?
In order to afford an answer, we must take a short
retrospect at the history of this place.
R ev. Dr. A. C. Van Rn-alte r eached Detroit on
December 31st 1846. After spending a few weeks
at D •troit and at Allegan, he came here and selected
his part of l\Iich.i gan as a desirable locality for th
settlement of a Holland colony.
During the year, 1847 and 184 , large numbers
of emigrants from the Netherlands followed their
beloved leader, and settled here.
The inclemencies of the weather, against which
their small and poorly constructed dwellings were no
sufficient protection, scanty food and often privations
and hardships of pioneer life, were the causes of
much sickness and death. _Husbands lost wive ;
wives, husbands; children, parents; and parents
children. Among the early deaths was that of a
widow who left behind her six children. The question w~, what was to be done with these little ones.
The r esources of each family were taxed to the utmost limit in providing food, clothing and shelte1·
for its own immediate members. The sympathetic
and Christian-like feelinas on the part of these early
settlers induced them , in spite of their own privations to take upon themselYes the burden of providina
'for these fatherless nod motherless children.
0
Dr. Van Raalte charged himself wi t h the care of
two of the children, and the other four were taken
bv as many different families.
., The number of orphans gradually increased, and
the question often arose--what is to \>e done with
Lord.
II. J. V. !l2.
these children.
One unday Dr. Van Ra.alte, from the pnl pit, appealed to the people, and with his usual earne~tness
The Burning of an "Orphan-house."
and powerful eloquence convinced them tihat 1t was
tlleir duty to provide a home for the orphans, w~erc
In contemplating the ruins of any structure or
they could be educatecl under the care of a ptous
rlwelliug erected by mnn, the mind is nocousciou ly
' · fatller " and •· mother,. , appointed for the purpose.
led to reflection, and a certain seriousness takes
Dr. Van Raal te donated a lot for the building,
possession of one. Every habitation, from the lowand iu a few days about two h undred dollars were
liest hut to tile grandest palace, bas its secret or
contribu ted. A few paid their contribution in
public history, and the reftectiYe mind cannot help
money ; some by promise of labor. or material; a
dwellina- for a moment upon the decay or destrucla.ra-e number of women brought thetr gold car- and
tion of: part of the Yisible evidence in the history
fin:er-rinas their silver smellincr box es, and some
0
0
,
.
"l
of man. This feeling is, however, much stronger
men their silver watches. A ll this was g1ven w1 when we view the ruins of a building which bas oclingly notwithstanding the individ ual uecessities of
cupied a conspicuous place in history, w_bic h was
the gi~ers. All these valuables were collected tothe result of u. consciousoes that the erectton t h regether aud disposed of to o utside partie fo~ cash.
of was iu accordance witll the will of God, null
Plans and spec ification were drawn up lHls r which has stood for years as a. monument of piety
ceived n.nd the job of building tb orplu1.u hom
and self-denial.
aiven ~Messrs. C. Hofman and Kramer. The buildThe destruction of the ' Orphan-house;· by in- o

the individual using the poisonous stuff; for the annual consumption of $560,000,000 worth by the
laboring men, causes much unnecessary poverty ;
deprives many a child of a good education; an~
leaves with his offspring an inherent nature for evtl
deeds and wrong living.
Judge Noah Davis tells ns that 80 per cent. of the
crime perpetrated within our borders are brought
on by th is efii ctual but destructive tool of Satan.
And again, Mr. Gladstone says it is worse than wnr,
pestiltmce, and f amine combined. It is not ou r ~b
ject here to say what ought to be done. Yet, wtthout questioning whether a government has a moraL
right to license such an evil, it is certainly not a n
economic method, for it puts in with one baud and
takes out with a myriad. For illustration, cott F .
Hershey, Ph. D. , says: :cIt produces in Chicago
one hundred and ninety-four thousand dollars r evenue per annum, and it costs the city nine hundred
and thirty tJapusand dollars. "
Long, yea very long, has God from heavet~ be_en
waitina to see whether this nation will not dnve m to ete~al banishment, into hell whence it came, this
terrible demon, liquorJ· and if it refuses, will He bot
wipe out this nation, a.s He did Phrenicia, and Rome,
and Thebes, and Babylon? Aye, He is waiting to
see if the seventeen million professors of religion
in America will not unite and as one mao, by one
mighty effort, root it out, branch and ~ll.
Inasmuch as we stand f~ce to face wtth these stubborn facts, since peril is imminent, may onr legislators so direct that these dangers may be averted·
and we long remain that nation whose God is the
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ing waa soon completed , but about that time there
was a. change in the opinions of the colonists. They
preferred to take the or.phans into their own homes,
and strange as it may seem, after so much p ersonal
sacrifice, the building was never used for the purpose for which it was erected.
The building afterwards was used for various purposes. Soon after compretion 1\lr. Walter T. Taylor opened it as a school, and there laid the founda~on of the Holland Academy, which bas since
grown into Hope College.
For several years it was used for holding t he
township elections.
After the Holland Academy was staned, Rev.
John Van Vleck taught the classes in this building
for a short period.
It was afterward utilized as a P arochial school in
which the late .ftlrs. Pieters, Miss Falconer , and Mrs.
Van 0 1Linda taught successively.
,,
When Prof. Oggel began the publication of t he D r
l
Hope, the building was used as a printing office, and
\
continued as such until 18 79, when the office wn
transferred to a new buildinu.
Since 1879 the " Orphan-house" has b een vacant
and used principally for the purpose of storing lum~
ber, etc. At the time of its destruction, it contained
about one hundred dollars worth, which loss th e
college sustained.
Every citizen who appreciates Dr. V a n R nn.lte's
work, and the self-denial and pie ty o f o ur firs t ettlers, cannot but regret that a b uild ing wi t h ucll
noble historical relations wa destroyed by t he h an d
of one entirely devoid of feeling and respect for the
devotion of so many pious m.,n and wom en who
now rest from their labor of love.
. It .is true, the building was old, and appearecl
d1lap1d&ted. and some might have predicted t hat
sooner or later it would be d estroyed by ince ndiarism.
Does such an admission, however , indicate a
proper fe~ling: W e can point out several building s,
not only m tbts locality, but elsewhere which arc
quite as old and dilapidated ; but is that a r eason
why they should be wilfully destroyed ? \Vhile
they may be an eye.sore to a few the reminiscenscs
connected therewith, may be held in biuh r egard by
many. In many localities old landmarks of t his
cham~ter are carefully protected ft·om d ecay or d eruct10n. Several historical buildings have been
nclosed in ne w ones, and thus the work of p as t
enerations made sacr ed .
The little spot which marks the forme r location
of the old " Orphan-house" will, no donb t, in the
future be looked upon as hallowed, by the descend-
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ants of t hose Christia n people, who s acrificed so
much for principle.·
C. Do:EsBuao.
H op e College.
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THE KINGDOM OF THE DEAD.
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Oh ! who can help b ut love to stand
Or be b y fa ncy led,
B y moonlig h t in t his s ile nt land,
T he kingdom of the dead .

•

"

,-

B eneath these stones t he dead are laid ,
Secure fro m every care,
Be neath this sod th ei r bed is m ade.
Toil never fi nds them the re .

1-

Those tro ublous t imes of constan t str ife
Tha t vexed t hei r spirits he re ,
The weary wai ting fo r a life
Of da rke ned skies to clear .

....
'- -

-.,

All t his is o'er , they a re at r est
Wi t hin their nar row bed ·
'
T heir sou ls in regions of t he blest,
By angel hands are led .
T hey stri ve no mo re with toil a nd pain,
With tr ouble and w ith care
'
T hey seek no more fo r earthly gai n ,
B u t heavenly bliss they s ha re .

•

Not many of those b uried h e re
T he world bas ever k nown,
Yet every grassy mound is dear,
A loved one neath each stone.

1-

- ..._

What tho the busy world may ne'er
H ave claimed t hem for he r own !
W hat tho their names and deeds m ay ne'er
U n to the world be k now n !
T heir na mes a nd deeds were no b ler far
'
T ha n many a o ne whose na mes
The page of h istory doth m a r
With dark and s ull ied fame.
Then let us n ever , never say,
Tha t only t hey a re b rave,
W ho for t heir coun try·s safety lay
Wi thin a soldier ·s grave.
For hearts as tru e as t heirs
H ave sped in s ile nce o n ,
Have borne life's b urdens and its cares,
And to th e ir r est h ave gone.

...-" - ..... -

B ut now they're fr ee, o h I let them s leep ,
And take t hei r fin a l r est
'
And le t us li ving cease to weep,
And mo urn for those w h o·r e blest.
A N ON .
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A Dutchman's Dimculties wit h the English
Language, as experienced by Mijnheer
Steven Van Brammelendam.
F·rom

~' Good

Word s.··

One evening when a party of friends were speucting a couple of hou rs with us, we had a conversat ion about t he Dutch and the English languages,
which soon grew into a fri endly and amusing controversy.
teven, in bis usual humorous mood.
beld tllat tbe Dutch was the be t, ancl most perfect
laugunge in tbc world. Be hclioved it was spoken
in Pnrarli e. One of our friends u.arecd
with him·
t"'
there uec~tusc he helim·ed it was spoken by t ho
~ erpent.
Upon t his • tc\·eu qui ckly answered :
" ... '"atnraJ for the ·unuing animal knew tbat in
J•~ncrli b, which was its own luna uaue it would not
0
C' '
he untl<'r too<l."
However little ·ompliruentary thi e xplanation
wa to our Bnalislt feeling, yet tev n earned the
applause of the whole company t llro bi adroit applicat ion. To p roYe his assertion a bout t he per fection of the Dutch languag . he p ointed at th e
Y!u·ious izes of its words.
1
'
If yon l'Ome to us for wo rd ·• be aid .. we can
. en • .rou in all man ners we ba,·c words so ltort.
that. the.\· only exist in two letters. fo r xarnplc t•i,
wbi h in J.;nglish is rgg . H er . you s ·c . we are
thirty p er ccn t. sllor ter than yo u. On t he contrary.
if you wnnt a long word, take t.bi ·:
' l ~crlJ£·~>/d ingslc<raclttsoutwildcrliu gs u;erlczaamltecl u.
whicb means: Op rations for the d evelopment of
t he power ~f imagination. Or tbi :.. Jlliddruu;i11 tera cmHltijd/.;rn·tiugsg~>.'~pr'·lo.keu which
menus : Intercourse for shortenina the time during
the e\·cnings in tbe mitldle of tbe win ter. ··
He wrote t be words d o wn on n slip of paper, and
we cou ld not help con fessing t b~\t we were unalJle
to p u t Euglisb words of equal length against. tll•m.
' Ve then tried to imitate him in prououucintT
0 them ,
by which mean the whole company assum d the
appearance of an a sem bly of p eople who were suffering from en-sickness, or wbo e food bad got into the·· windpipe. " ·egave up the experiment, declarin0 t hat our t hroats wer e too refined for such
barbarous proceed ings.
' Barbarous proceedinus ! "
'teyeu exclaimed,
cheerf ully. ' No, you at·e barbara ! "
· Baruars I " cried the whole of us.
Ab teYeo ," I said " you must know better
since you experienced tbat. neither the landlord at
the Entire 1 nor the clerk at the savings bank was
able to ' raze 1 you.··

teven looked into his dictionary.
' Exc use me. I mean, you are barbarians," he
answered. "~otbing is so barbarous as your pronunciation. You speak out lieutenan.t with an(, and colonel with an r. Is that not totally unrhymed? Yesterday I met a g entlemen who told m e that his name was
Da-el. He gave me his card, and I read, 1\lr. Dalziel. You swallow your words up like oysters, shell
and all Cltolnumdelis becomes Cltomly; L eicuter
evaporates into Lestrrj Colquhoun melts away into
K clLoon. What in the world do your letters serve
for if y ou don't speak out them? If you meet with
a word of some length, you p ick out one sy llable,
which you p ronounce with n strong accent, while
t he remaining sy11ables arc rattled away with such
a speed that no human ear can underRtand t hem.
omc days ago I beard two gentlemen talk over the
American war. As far as I could make it up, they
disagreed OYer the question, whether the broken
union could be- restored. In this discussion the one
made frequ ently use of a. word which apparently
existed in many syllables, but the only one I could
understand was rap, or <rep. At length, after much
sharp listening, I discovered t hat it was irreparablenesl . Now I know this word wholly good. I have
hundred times the word i<rreparabilis in Latin read
and written. But, with Ruch a pronunciation, would
even Cicero, with nll his knowledge of Lat in, tumble into tbe ditch. And then, whnt a rediculous
way of putt ing the accent ! you place it exactly
there whe re nobody thinks of to place it. Photography is composed of two Greek words, phos,
ligltt, and grapltia writing. The to is merely a sy llable for to link tile two toget her. It has no meaning of itself. Yet you leave the plw and the g-ra
alone, but y o u place your accent on t hat miserable,
good-for-notlliug to. I t is just like building a spire
on the roof of a fire-engine bouse. So I beard yesterday two ministe1 in full earnestness discuss the
question, whether, in bicentcna1·y, the accent ought
to be on cen or on trn !"
Steven here paused, but, no one wishing to interrupt him, he proceeded.
" And were you yet but regular in the placing of
your accents ! B ut you ar e upon this point so despotic that the Turkish ultan may take his hat oft'
to you. In photography yon place the accent upon
to. Ve ry lYOOd. We must allow it, because we can
do nothing against it. But in photographic you at
once, without to ask somebody's permission, transplace tile accent upon gra. This is really inhuman.
1 protest against such arbitrarity in the name of all
the nations who come to your country. We have
the riuht of to expect that your language, be speak~
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outnble, following rules which are learnable by men.
But your pronunciation is like a ship without a
helm and compass in the open sea. I believe it is
licrhter to.set the cackling of ducks and geese upon
notes, than to make rules for the pronunciation of
the English language."
In this way teven coldcd us in his Anglocised
Dutch style, of which I hn,·e tried to give you an
idea. While reading over what I have written,
however, I find I only have giYen you a poor copy.
Sometimes he was quite unintelligil>le, by translating a Dutch word wrongly or taking a wrong word
from the dictionary, I hnd then to come between as
interpreter, and with the aid of my knowledge of
the Dutch, to try nnd put him on the right way
again. I recollect he said: "In this supervision,"
instead of" in this respect; 11 "to traduct ' for "to
translate,' and "underputtina" for a." supposition, "
to "come over one" for to "agree;" and "underseparation " for a "distinction.''
To a lady, who made an objection to one of his
statements, he said, ' I belie\'e I can easily OYerharness you." He meant to say, ' I can easily convince yon." And so there were a great many other
odd miatnkes which made us laugh heartily, ancl
contributed much to our amusement. Now as to
Steven's invective against our irregular pronunciation, we could not help pleading guilty. But then
one of us ventured to say something in defense of
our language by pointing out its practical tendency,
the simplicity of its grammar, and the conciseness
of its structw·e.
"Oh, speak there not of ! ., Ste,·en replied in hi
amusing tone of mock-indignation.
"Yes, you are short iu your expres ions but on
must not ask what you sacrifice to that bre,·ity.
You hold house among the foreign lancruages with
true vandalism, and you break tl1e neck of the finest
words them usable to your abbreviationism. So uy
exam pie take the word omnibus. Is that not a beautiful Latin word'? Well, how did you handle it?
You chopped oft' its tail, and threw its bead and
body overboard; and thus you got the word bu.<;/
On tke contrary, with the word caln·iolet, yon went
to work in the round-turned manners; you chopped
off its head and threw away body and tail, and thus
you k ept the word cob. That is really dealing with
languages like a butcher. What a confusion must
there out come forth ! "
"True,. I said, interrupting, '• you experienced
that yourself the other day, didn·t you? when you
were staying with ~1r. Hay horne, and had to go to
a tea-party. "
"Oh yes,'' he replied, ' it was with the cab. I
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had dined with 1\Ir. Ilayhorne and we llould drink
tea by his cou in ~Ir . J ohnis (~lr~ . J one ). : '\\r
will take a cab ' he said to me. 'A cap?' I asked,
is that usage in this country by e\'ening parties? '
'Yes ' he said, 'why not'? Yon
c it will rain.'
'Ju t so; I answered, it would corrnpt our hats.'
'Of course it would.' be said.
o I went into the
hall to take my cap from the doth-rake, meanwhile
thinking to myself, ' how pn.r imonious those English are with their hats ! ' I could not find my cap
on the cloth-rake. The sen·ant hncl brought it abo,•e
in m.r sleep-room. I rana the bell for a candle and
went above. Meanwhile the cab came before the
door, ~lr. Ba.yborne ·a.me up to me. ' " rhat keeps
you? asked he.
'\Vhy,' answered I 'I cnnnot find
it, the sen·ant said to me it is her • upon my s ic proom. ' ' What is here?· asked he. ' 'rhy, the cnp. '
'The cab?' he said, bursting out. 'Do you expect
the cab to come up to your hcc.l-roorn to ride with
yon to a tca·pnrty? ' I then ('Ompr<>hcmlcd my mi guessing n.nd laughed hem·tily for it.·

I

(TO HE CONTI='lUJo;n. )

Characteristics of the Anglo Saxon Race.
Perhaps there is no race now in the world made
up of so large a v~riety of different element as this
Anglo axon race, and one i compelled to ncknowledcre tbnt the e element at the beginning and during the thou and years of its ri e were not of the
most 10\·ely charact~r. But one belonging to th •
race need not be ashamed of the r ultant prochwt.
'rhe clements which in the cour c of centurie wer
brought together nnd C'omhinetl. \i' re the cl m •nts
of enterpri c and power. The very traits thnt Jed
to unttling with bnrn hips on sen nncl lanll, o ns to
make conquests :tnd tak
poils, were traits, which
in better times, made men capable of creating tile
Magna Charta, ang the Constitution of the
nitcn
tatcs. -Tbe admixture of so mn.ny different races
has given to the Anglo axon race n. physical constitution of peculiar power. It is not that the men
of this race can endure more and perform more
phy i ·al labor than oti.Jcr men bnt in the accomplishment of enterprise , whether of work or of
trrwel , over sea and land. There never bas been.
and is not now, in the patient and succes ful endurance of privations and hard hips, iu ability to
cn.rry enterprises where intellectual power mu t lJ
hacked by physical energy, a race superior to it.
This has been demonstrated in every continent, and
in every sea in Arctic cold, in. Tropic heat, in malarial swamps, over trackless oceans these Frank-
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trains. bnv • be t.lw pre vailing metlium of communication belins. tanleys Livingstone , and
tween the natious, the answer would he the English
. hown th fiber of the race.
The pow r of ns imilation, i nnoth •r marked pe- languaae has a. larger promise in it than any other.
culiarity of this race. By tltis i meant, that the The Anglo axon wngue is heard in every land; in
rn.ce cas i l.r and r ::uli ly n.b orbs ,·ery other race America, in the distant ports of China. and Japan,
that becomes as ocia.ted with it. It is man~el lous all over India, and in the interior of Africa, in Aushow quickly distinctive qualities of otucr races nrc tralia and in the South Pacific islands. Thus this
lost in til pen·ading infiuen ·e of tuis one. while at language is fast becoming the prevailing tongue.
The inventive geniu of the race marks another
tb . a111 time it per iste11tly maintains its own
ince those great discoveries which
chru·actcri tics. In the ynitcd tat.c thi ha been characteri tic.
chanaecl
the
world,
the compass, gunpowder, a.nd
illustratctl under tbe face of our peculiar circumthe printing press made by men of other races, the
st~lncc in a more mpi.Jatic way than in England.
great. in,·entions, which have made forever memora~ow for two bunc.lred years, and for six generations,
this Anglo !L"'\:On race lms been r cciYing from all ble the last century, have been largely produced by
Anglo axons. The mind of this people has a comlands and races , to an extent ne,•cr hcforc paralleled
foreign cl ments; but it uas maintained its own bination of elements never seen before in intellectual
type. as cleat· di tinct, and well disposed as if it subtlety nnd power of abstract thought, together
had been livincT apart all this time. It has taken with an intense practicability, which at once pots
to it.s home antl associations: in orne years at the every discovery and tile result of every research
rate of a thou and a day. m n from otller lands, into immediate use for the benefit of man.
Commercial enterprise may be named as a
people with different hwguage, dre s habits, aud
their own personal peculiarities. But with its won- characteristic of the race. Beyond any other its
derful ch mi try. it has combined them to itself, merchants and its production are found wherever
taking from th m a portion of tlleir elemental man is found , no climate is too rigorous or too
baractcr. but quickly destroying their identity. deadly, no island too far away, thither go this people
Their race distinctions are soon pervaded by tlle bearing in their hands whatever shall clothe or feed1
common and prevailing Anglo American life. It help the laborer elevate the condition of any people
would s •em that no race is able to maintain itself or any land. ~ot the least distinguishing characterin connection with this master power. Irish, 'cotcb, istic of this race is its spirit of colonizatioa.
cm1dinavian or Asiatic or even African, llavc not Gradually and for a century and more nations once
race power enough to overcome it. It dominates famous for sendi~ out colonies, such as the Spanish
and changes them taking the better amllca dng the and Portuguese, have ceased to do so, but this
people for two hundred and fifty years have been
poorer elements behiud, a rejected re iduum.
\Vhat it bas taken it has assimilnt d so fully tllat plantinc:r colonies, aud making nations all over the
it is all its own, and has gone to make a fuller and en.rth. They are doing it with greater activity and
success than ever before. Instead of becoming
broader life.
Its languaae is a distincy peculiarit. · of the An- feebler, this spirit of colonization advances with unglo Saxon race, being like the race itself, lar<Tely djmini bed and increasing vigor. They ha'Ve spread
made of material drawn from the different lang uages their civilization over this continent of America
of all times and all peoples. Perhaps there is no and have filled it with their people, they discovered
language that can receive· into itself so readily, the and are peopling many of the South Pacific islands,
idioms, words and terms, of other tongues. and at present with the same civilization are moulForeiO'n words and phrases which when first heard ding India. with its two hundred millions; they are
seem so strange that they never could find a home, also building tates in South Africa. So, whereeYer one may turn he shall find the men of this
soon become a familiar part of the family speech.
masterful race, not as transient travellers or rest.
The language bas a peculiar powe r of adapting
1 s comers, but as men who have made themselves
itself to any range of human thought and necessity.
a home and are building them securely for the
It goes into any field of investigation ; the field of
generations to come.
physical science, of metaphysics of religion, or
' 90.
whatever it may he, can be expressed in words suitable and w II adapted to the work. Tllis language is
cosmopolitan, not only in form , but more and more
A FRESHMAN h esitates on the wo rd "connoisseur." Prof.:
in fact i ~ goes over the world as no other languaae •• \IVbat wo uld you call a man that pretends to know everyaoes. If it were asked what language will probably thing?" Freshman answers: " A professor. " -Ex .

•
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The Apple Tree.

but an indifferent stepmother, what comfort i contained within the rosy skin of thy crowning g ift.
the apple.
In olden tim , most Yilely was our friend entreated
when on that unhnppy day, wh n virtue lo\'e, and
wisdom were departed the luckless toke n o f th<'
fateful discord should be an apple, for when did its
gentle ministration sen·e to promote aught but s w e t
harmony and social cheer.
The merry schoolboy drowns in a bite of its rosy
c heek the memory of the ferrul e, and to the graybeard as be mumbles a J·uicr
mor el' it is a m!vd
c ian
~
~
recalling all the happy memories of yo re.
When friends gathe1· round th fire ide on a cold
winter evenina, as we pass the I usc iou s pheres
nicest rosy and golden tinued
with all the oaor(J'eous
n
o
coloring of summer sunsets. how <lo hearts kindle
and tongues unthaw !
A fortune teller of no mean repute, moreo\'er is
the apple, when o 'er the ruddy flam s its seeds lie
popping, holding the destiny of lo,·ers enclosed in
the brown covers. Or when the maiden twirls
above her head the peel as ro y as h r dimpled
cheeks, and watches wi t h boot ing h<'nrt the <·oiling
of the mystic litter.
We speak not of the uses to which the busy housewife puts the fruit. How its life's juice is drained
into the cider ,·at and, happy urchins su k thro
straws the resulting nectar. How it is immolated
in pie, yielding naught in re turn but sweet<'st savors. We students owe a still ~ren.tcr debt to the
apple.
An apple tree with ripening fruit tempted a
philosopher to seek repose beneath its spr •ading
arms, and there in nature's own cnthedrnl with
heaYen's blue showing thro the delicate trace ry of
its arching boughs, his soul was soothed to calm a~d
philosophic meditation. At this opportune moment
a falling apple called him to his destiny. Had
Newton sought shelter beneath another tree how
different might have been the course of mod ern
science.
But vain the attempt, kind appl tree. to ennern.te thy many benefits.
Be by virtue its own sufficient reward, yet let this
unworthy tribute show at least, that we are no t. all
unmindful of thy benefactions, and enshrined in
~ateful hearts, hold thee ever in fond remembrance.

Now, while wild winds arc on their battle-field
with chilling frost, and sleet, and rain and howling
storm-demons shriek about ou1· dwellinas
o , constraining us by no gentle persuasion to seck the comfort
within, it were not out of place to bring a word
of tribute to our friend, the apple tree, for no small
portion of our winter's cheer we owe to him.
Not for the vine, of whose purple fruitage poets
have drunk and madmen have partaken, nor for all
the ephemeral luxuriant flavors of a foreign clime,
would we exchange his simple honest worth. Nor
when we speak his praise are we without most worthy precedent, for did not the wise man rank him
chief and before all the mighty monarchs of th
wood? Nay, did not even the arch-tempter bear
unconscious tribute to his power? For when by all
alluring phantasms of good and beauty he labored
to betray our first mother, did be not lodge the visible representation in an apple, finding no worthier
emblem? But if the innocent cause of the first
great evil, with all its bitter train of sin and sorrow,
most nobly has he ever striven since then to solace
man's forlornness, and alleviate his woe.
No proud aristocrat is he; no tender nnrseling of
soft skies and summer sunshine, but where mid
gloomy clouds and biting cold and drizzlina
rain
0
man wrests from grudging earth his meagre pit.
tance, there has he ever found his home. A glorious revelation to man is this same apple-tree when
in the glad springtime he dons his mantle of pinktinted fragrance and gathers all the grace and beauty
of a happier clime to his strong heart.
And when his glory has departed, none the less
bravely does he don plain working livery of green,
and calls all manner of happy defenseless creatures
to his sheltering embrace. In amorous ~Iay how
do • sweet throated warblers make his budrlina
leaves
b
qmver with ecstacy; and thro summer's fiery heat
and golden languors, how many n brood of callow
nestlings owns his fostering care. With what delight of safe security the bee and butterfl.y eft
' ,
worm, and toad enjoy his bounty and free Iaraess·
and in pale autumn, nestle in his branches, th;
cricket chirps his roundelay and well-a-day. How
much happiness dost thou harbor, kind apple-tree 1
Yet are these but thy lesser benefactions. It is
for man alone that thou reservest the full luxuriance
WA:\IRA.
..
of thy bounteous heart. Thou hast for him beauty
· ' How is the pig, Pat ?"
and fragrance in spring, refreshment in summer
" Faith an' be's a great glutton."
cheer in gray autumn. But especially in winter'
"How is that? "
when all without is bleak and drear, when nipping
' ' Be jabbers. he drank two pails full o f milk, and when 1
frost pinch and benumb us, and dame .Nature seems put the little rascal in the pail he didn't h a lf fill it. ' '-Ex.
I
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-- ··lf iL takes fi ve you ng Grnmmnr

chool la·
d ies to "see home" one of their " B class schoolmates on a dark evening, how many aspiring Freshmen would it r equire to accompl ish the same task? "
11

• WaRhtub."

·'

-"Across the r.lver . ..
-"Indian Village

•

11

11:30

P. M .

-Senior examinations occurred on Thursday ,
April 25th.
-Hope College was wf'll represented m Grand
Rapids during vacati on .
-The tonsorial parlor of Prof.
been removed to r oom 11 V. V. II.

t<'g eman has

-The college council h eld its annual meeting in
thn parlors of t he Fraterna l society, on Wednesday,
April 2 -Hh .
-After the r egular two weeks s pring vacation,
college exer cises were ngain resumed on ~1 o nd n y
morning, April 15th.
-Boating. fishing, a n d r a mbling, whiled away
many of the otherwise t ed il)u., hours for the fiv e or
six boys who remained in town d u ring the vncn.tion.
-1'he new college oatalogae wa~ issued during
the last week of last term. I t is a very n<'at affair,
and contains several marked improvements ove r
.
.
preVIOUS ISSUe .
-The officers of t he l\Ieliphone for the presen t
term are: De Klein, President; T e W inkle, Vice
Presiden t; Van Kersen, S ecretary; Mnurits, Treas.~
~1iedema, Marshal.
-On Tuesday evening, April 16th, R ev.P. M oerdyk, of Grand Rapids, delivered th e final lecture ~f
the Theological Seminary course.
ubject: H The
man behind the ermon. "

..

-.

-Base-ball and foot-ball enthusiasm 1s a t a low
ebb just at present. Why don' t some o f our former •' experts " organize teams, and t hus k eep up
the intert' t in the national games?
-'l,he green leaves are again springing from the
trees on the campus, the birds are warbling their
sweet notes, the young ladies are donning their
spring bonnets, all aglow with bright r ibbons, and
the minds of some of the sturdy sons of Hope are
turning t o thoughts of
poetry. Surely t h ese
are signs of approaching spring.

- Six new students en tered the Grammar school
depart ment at t he opening of this term: Messrs.
Albers, Hoffman and K ooiker , of O verisel; Mr. P.
Fo s, of Kalamazoo; Mr. an d M r ~ 'l1owne, of Holland City.
- Fortunate for the young Indies is the advent
of spring. T hey can now spen d their vacant h ours
in some secluded n ook of the cam pus, instead of
occupying th o damp and poor ly ven tilated room,
heretofore assigned to them.
-Miss Lula McBride ' •B" class, entertained the
college girls at her home, on Friday even ing, April
19th. Judging by the time a t which a belated Freshman met t hem '" wending their way homeward," n.
r oyal time mus t have been enjoyed.
- Ye mor tals. that with minds critique,
:\1ay find, these pages ought contain that pique
You r taste, propriety, or sentiment unique.
Ne'er call t he editors a worthless clique
U n p r incipled d rd t-ra, their hearts would b reaque
Neath such a charge, the fighting editor then seeque,
And smoke with him a p t!nuful pipe of best per ique.

-On Wednesday April 24th, the exa m inations of
the theological students took place a t the Oggel
H ouse. On the evening of t he sa me day, a large
and a ttentive audience gathered in the First Reformed Churb, to listen to t he commencement exercises of the Seminary. The graduates this year
are Mr. R. Bloemendaal, a.nd M~ r. G. S t rabbing.
-Once upon a time, (the day of prayer for crops).
Two smar t you ng Seniors, not exactly fops,
T h rough some m isconception an itlm begot,
As cr o ps was the motion , to take a country trot.
Well equipped w ith a beverage peculiar to suit,
The occasion , the j u ice of the for bidden fruit,
Some call it, tho sorely oo nectar nor ichor,
But fro m reports, 't was nothing less than liquor.
\ Vith spirits good, and high resolve, they essay
Thei r jou rney, also the bottle, to cheer the way ;
Their course now lay on the Maryland r oute.
But bottled anim ation would oft put them out.
As c rops was oo the table, the mer its of rye ran high ;
B ut presently a farmer and h is team d r ew nigh .
T hey jump aboard, il_l the jolly round the farmer led,
Until they r eached the town, which soon they painted red.
BY RON.
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-Ufilas Club elections, which were held on
Monday evening April 15th, resulted as followe:
President, Vander ~Ieulen; Vice President Luxen;
Secretary, Veldman; Treasurer~ Rieverts.

Professor Kleinhekael ha!', according to report~
bought the bouse in which the Rev. H. E. Dosker
live opposite PresidPnt Scott's residence.

Dr. J. \V. Bosman who is at present staying in
Hol1and to recuperate, is improving nicely.
Henry Op 't Holt, we are sorry to ~ay, has had
a relapse and hi. recovery is now extremely doubtfuL
Mr. Holleman, '86, medical student at Ann
Arbor, spent his spring vaca.tion at his friends
in Holland.
Rev. J. F. Zweemer, '70: has received a. call to
the position of principnl of the Academy R.t Orange
City, Iowa.
Dr. Kremers, '84, bas been elec~ed mayor of the
city of Holland. THE ANCHOR extends its congratulations.
Prof. Doesburg entertains the new minister of
Hope Church, Rev. Bergen nn,d fHmily, until the
parsonage is prepared.
Lamar, '88, expects to spend his summer vacation, taking charge oftbe Second Reformed Church
at Grand HaYen, Mich.
Mr. Pieters, '87, leaves Holland this week for
Chicago, to attend Mr. Moody's instructions on
practical Christian work.
Henry Luidena, formerly a student at Hope, and
who expects to return next year. was re-elected as
school inspector in New Holland.
Soulen, '92, has been visited by his father, Mr.
Soulen, from Milwaukee, he claims to be very much
pleased with Holland and vicinity.

Mr. Geerlings, 88, has been visiting Holland for
a few days, but has left for Elmwood, Illinois, where
he has taken charge of a church for the summer.

Booksellers ~ Stationers,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

20 & 22 ~10NROE ST.
GRAND RAPIDS, ~1£CII.

A

alwuys on hand, which we
as cheap ns possible.

LARGE STOCK

ell

SouTH RrvER STREET, IloLLAND, Mrc a .

1'owne, unclassified student in the preparatory
depnrtment, who left Hope some time ago, baa
again returned, bringing a wife 1'.-ith him. Mrs.
Towne is now also studying here.

•

_..;

for Book-keeping in the
~~'b ACTUAL BU.. INESS
~

PRACTICEDEPARTRAPIDS Bu INESS CoLLEGE

MEN'r of the GRAND
and PRACTICAL TRAlNfNG ScHOOL, where bu iuess
is taught as it is practic~d by the be t businesshouses.
hort-hand and Typewriting als:) th oroughly taught. Send for College Journal. Addr~ss
A. S. PARI II.

One of the several new students who begin their
studies at Hope tl:is term, is Foss, from Kalamazoo.
He wi~hes to study here a couple of years, and then
complete his course in Massachusetts. His object
is to prepare himself for Y. ~1. C. A. work.

Sac,.esaor to C. G. SWBNSBERG

B. J. DE VRIES,
DENTIST.
Breyman's Block.

-A new language called Spelin, it is said, will
probably supersede Volapuk.

Cor. 8th and 1\llarket 'ts

H~ OLLAND, ~IlCH .
Gas Administered.

-Essays upon "Robert Elemere'a Religion ··
are no longer accepted at Washburn College.

.-

,

-Pictures of the Yale athletic teame will be exhibited at the Paris Exposition.
-Cornell is to have an $80,000 chemical laboratory.-Ex.
-The annual income of Oxford University is
$6,000,000.-Ex.
-News from Corneli:-Forty-four Freshmen
were dropped at the recent examination.

-·

r..
-~
·~
~ .

,.
- }

We keep a COmJilete llne of School
and College Text Books und Sebool
Supplies: and make a specialty or fumlshtng Township and Sunday School
Ltbrurles on most advantageous terms.
Teachers are lovtted to make our
store a resort when In the city.

~ Send
neou~ Books.

for our New Catalogue of Miscella-

•

v,-/I I_,~~

..

\

We were glad to see the ex-editor-in· chief of THE
ANCHOR, Keppel, '89, back again in our midst.
He attended recitations with his clnss a few days,
and is now again gone to Ann Arbor, where he will
study till the commencement of his class here.

DEALER IN

... ~Ir. De \Vitt, former janitor of Hope, has been
sick four weeks, but is now again recovered, or recovering He purposes to take up his abode once
more in Holland.

Werkman, '89, wh
ent home a few weeks ago
because of the <.leat of his mother, did not return
to attend the final examinations of his class. but expects to be present to graduate with them next
June.

Eaton & Lyon,

J- D- HELDEI{,

Prof. Humpbt'ey expects to take a vacation from
his busy labors; we wish him much pleasure on his
intended trip through the South and \Vest. .
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The best place to get your Laundry at recluct>d
prices at

JOHN

BOSMAN.

'file Laundry work iR superior. The price:; rock
bottom . Aud if nece sal'y~ will deliver the work.

.liir STUDENTS:- Patronize thusc
merchants who advertise in the col ·
umns of your colfege paper.
They
will then realize that tue ' acl's •• Are
worth double the .price
cbar15ed.
.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
PROP'S OF THE CITY BAKERY,

'Vish to have all their cu tomer know that they
are now getting ready fur summer tt·nde.
We will mnke first·clu. s Ice ream, ns before,
and try to improve on form('r quality.

OUR SODA WATER MUST BE NO.1.
Our Rtock of fruit will be compl~w. nnd we expect to lea.d a hea·etofore, in Oranges, Lemons,
Bananos Figs, Dates, Nnts and Confectioner.v.
Our bakery will be. conducted in first-class t;tyle.
\Ve shall ma.kc all kinds of hrend, nico and sweet,
and will guarantee good, pure and cleara stuff.
'I'ltY OUR DOl\fESTIC GOODS.
Our hak~ry department is now in hunds of the
bc5t bnker in the State, and we invite everyone to
give us a trial.
Cakes and Pies for parties and weddings a
specialty.
.JOHN PE.SSINK AND BRO.

HOLLAND,

1\IICH .

------ - - - ·- - - - - -- - -

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

& ,

••
~

IIAIR· CUTTING A SPECIALTY.

Give me n c111l.
HOLLAND, MICH .
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in Western Mfchigan.

lS.STA

LISHSD lSS'Z.

CIGARETTES.
Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the ordinary
trade Cigarettes will find THrS BRAND superior
to all others.

The Richmond Straight Gut No. 1 GigareUss

..

_

are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes and was brought out by us
in the year 1875 .
B EWARE OF IMITATIONS! and observe that the
firm name as below is on every packnae.
I

'

LU'

A.

.J•

,

If you W'ant t

J

or BIRTHDAY Present, go to th:e
Je~e~ Store of

JO & r.>2 Canal St.,
GRAND RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN.

'

Agent for the World Renowned
\

OTTO· BREYMAN
&
SON.
Jctnd~
or R-alrlnflr

Jr"All

done at ReaeonabJe Ra....

•

•

0

ALLEJ{ 4' (}INTER, .Manufactllrers,

DR. M. VEENBOER,

Riclmw nd, r irgiuin.

----

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
THE BEIIT INVESTMENT F"OA

the Family, the School, tho Profes:tiooal or Privata L ibrary.

WEBER PIANOS,
HAZELTON "

FI CHER

A. B. CHA .,E ORGANS,
ESTEY
"

48 Bostwick Street,

IIILLSTRO~f

Sheet Music, Music Books and Musical J.terahandise.

Heber Walsh v.
-D.b:AJ,EH. I N -

A BIOCRAPHICAL "DICTIONARY

PURE DRUGS,

gl•lng brief fac t.s cone •ruing nearly 10{000 Noted P er.,ons
of anc l('nt and m ode rn t mes.

A CA.ZETTEER OF THE WORLD
locating and brlcfty describing 25,UOO Phll'OS · and tht"
\'ocabuhu·y o f the DRmes o f No t d '

FICTITIOUS PERSONS& PLACES

Tho latte r is not. found in nny other D ictionary.
Webeter excels In SYNONYI\IS, wh f{•h aro approprlakh·
found in th e body of the worl<.
·

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov't Prfntlng Olllce
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It Is r ecomme nded b}:
the State Supl's or Schools of 36 States, and by the leaulng
College Presidents of t h e U.S. and Ca n nda.
fllus trntcd Pnm phl t"( s ent free.
Publiahed by G. A C. MERRIAM & CO. , S prlngfielc.J, .'laB.!,

NOTICE;- The Anchor is for sale at the News Stand of Yates
& Kane corner Ei!Jhth and River Sts. Single Copies 10 cents.
Subscriptions for the year will also be taken at $1 .

·-

-

~ THE OLDEST AND MoST RELIABLE HousE

ETC.

T., HOLLAND, MICH.

Crfi..
HOLLAND, MIOH.
,

One door east of Bank,

·-·

H you want to purchase a nice •

\VE ASK FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.

I

The Larpet and se.R 8took In thla Une In tbe Ottr.
PJ.1oea lleuoaablel Goodl ~I Gift hhn a oaU.
BOL~d.ND,

liiCIL

BONNETS, RIBBONS~
VELVETS. FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, AND

·

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
Can be procured at the· lowest prices, by calling 8C

the Mi88~l' Werkmana. No trouble to show go04a.
W ~ shall endeavor tD please tboM living in t.be city
as well as those Jiving in the vjciuity of Holland.
GiTe us a call.

Misses Werkmans,
.

4 -

HoLLAliD, MlCH.

Send $1.25 $2.10 or $3.50
GO TO

Furniture, Carpet Sewing Machines, Organ ,
WALL PAPER

--

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

----

MEYER, BROUWER & CO. , Complete Stock, and Bottom
DEALERS JN
Prices Promised.

&To., E.To.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Kedtciness Chemicals,

Medicines warranted genuine,
and of the best quality.

PAPER, .

fUrnitUrB, GarpBt8, {)if moths,
BIGH1'B ST.,

DEA.LBR IN,

IN THE

Pa ·nts, Oils .and rus es.

the line of

WAI.L;

S. L. SPRIETSMA,

- ---------

Am~ t.he 8Upplemontary features, original '"ith Wobster'l!
U
radged, and u n equAle d for conc ise and trustworthy
Information, are

·

S~ative Medication a Blessing; Poison .a Curse!

E\'ERYTBING IN THE :\1USIC LINE .

The latest edition contains 3000 mort- Wo rrl and n arly
,.000 more Engravings than any othe r Azt,e rlcan Di<' tionary.

At hie new store whenever you diilire any,tlling in

Grand Rapids,

A Full Assortment of

RIVER

buY an ENG.&

I

- •

lt1Tt1108 1 ~~
1

Get

yo~.

Mn.

Jobbing doD:e $ere t

For a sample retail box by expr.,
PREPAID. of best CAN UY io ,
America. Put up in elegant \tuxes
suitable · for presents. Refers to
all Chicago.
.Address,

C. F. GUN'fHER,
CONPBCTLONBR
e~ State 8treet.

OHCAGO.

•

.·

l ,.
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AN ESSAY .ON
WE~AI{fNG ·APPAI{ELl
always be of an inquiring turn of
Boys, investigate! and our word
STUDENTS should
for it, yon will profit in the end.
Don't confine your research to
fields;
min~.

'

c~assic

Get at the practical betimes! It is an old sayi~n which there is much tl 'lth, th&t: FINE FEATHERS MAKE FINE -BIRDS. W do not entirely agree with those who declare, that-CLOTHES MAKE
THE MAN; but we do believe tbat a person sloven of dreaR, no m&tter how brilliant his other attainments,
ever will fail to command the respect that another lesser light will through neatness in dress and appearance.
Our name does not appear in this month's list of contributors to THE ANCHOR; if it did we would
select some such subjects as these for our essay:-'How to dress ~n style.' 'Economy in dress.' 'Where
can I best replenish my wardrobe, (with two ends in view, style and economy?' )
We invite you to come to the

ToWer G)o~hil)g GQ•.
and investigate the· truth or falsitY, of our statement, that we can supply you with ready-made Clothing,
surpassingly stylish in cut, better trimmed, and superior in make to any custom tailoring work that catt
be procured in Western Michigan.
Yon shrug your shoulders at the mere ~ound of the words "ready-made," and well you may to that
class of trash that has been palmed off upon th~ public many years, by so-called clothier&.
In what respect does the Tower differ from other Grand Rapids clothiers? Oh ! says the other clothier, I dare not carry extra fine ready-made.
I make to order, and high-priced ready-made would i.nterf'ere with my custom.
Yes, there's where we are not handicapped. The Tower however soliloquizes as follows=
For 20 years we have manufactured and wholesaled fine ready-made clothing to the leading dealers
in all the large cities in the country. We are enabled thro our immense coMumption of cloths and cassimeres, to buy direct from the mill and thus save 30 per cent. over our less fortunate competitors. The
magnitude of our sales enables us to employ artist designers at large salaries that the ordinary retailer
cannot afford. The so-called tailor in small cities or towns makes a.n overcoat one day, a Prince Albert
the second, then a single-breasted, then a blouse;-thus he jumps from one style of garment to the other
in order~ to keep employed, anJ is proficient in nothing.
Our factory-help work at theit specialties for
years. An overcoat hand becomes a perfect overcoat maker. He, by constant practice upon one single
style of garment, becomes an expert, ~nd thus produces a perfect garment. But how can we fit you?
We carry 44 sizes of coats, embracing every known .shape in man's anatomy.
Come to us for your
clothes. We rip our garments and conform them'to fit you perfectly-a little off here, a shoulder raised
there, and go thro the same routine thnt does your tailor, and we give yon more style at less than half
the money charged by that individual.
Now, you that contemplate buying Clothes, Rata & Furnishing Goods, inspect the finest Clothing in
Michigan. It won't take you long to ascertain where your best interests lie, by following oq,r advice.Inveetigate, and during your investigation be sure to call on the

.
TOWER CLOTHING CO.,
Largest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
.lliirArlicla.

~en&

oa approval.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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